
National Iraqi Alliance delegation led by Sayyid Ammar al-Hakimو and from the
province of Babil, calls to take caution and be alerted from terrorism

targeting civilians to make up for defeats in Mosul

During the ongoing agenda of the National Iraqi Alliance delegation led by Sayyid Ammar al-

Hakim and conducting visits to the province of Babil, Sunday 22/01/2017, which is the first

province to visit by the National Iraqi Alliance in a series of visits that will be conducted

by the National Iraqi Alliance to the central and southern provinces of Iraq, head of the

National Iraqi Alliance, Sayyid Ammar al-Hakim, warned of the return of terrorist activities

using bombings and attacks with explosive belts to target civilians after it was defeated in

Mosul, calling to be alerted and to develop the necessary plans in order not to have a tragedy

similar to Karrada, that was timed by terrorism after being defeated in Fallujah.

\r\n

This took place during a meeting with chiefs of administrative units and security leaders in

Babil province, and his eminence considered the responsibility of keeping security and

supporting security on the shoulders forces political, social and tribal clouts, bearing in

mind that security is a complementary system and requires the enrolment of everyone, pointing

out that Babil province has a big security significance as it connects the provinces of the

Middle Euphrates areas and is bordered to the north by Baghdad and connected to the western

provinces.

\r\n

His eminence stated that inputs point to the near elimination of Daesh militarily, after the

liberation of the left bank of Mosul and advancement to the right bank, which requires

attention to the next stage and provision of services through concerted efforts and adopt an

integrated approach between the service departments and invest in all potentials, stressing the

importance of protecting the services from political disagreements.


